
odu v,a vrntu v,atu lsf tb hyv vhkt rnt rat rgbv vhvu
 wufu ejmhk lscgk ,jfv v,t veat lhknd - (sh-sf),nt ka sxj

     txbfhk htsfu ohsxj ,knud tv,a uk thv vhutr ',jfv v,ut v"s h"ar
vhv vz inhxc rzghkt ka ubhbg kf hf ubt ohtur ukt hwwar hrcsn /ovrct ka u,hcc
ka u,hck xbfhvk vhutru ohsxj ,knud thv ot 'vrgbv ka vchy kg sungk hsf
iufbk vtr vn 'inhxv vag ,tz vrynk ot ibuc,vk hutrv inu /utk ot ovrct
ohkufh u,aec hsfn r,h chyvk ;hxu, tk ot od tukv 'ohkndv ihbgc v,uxbk
juryk vrgbn aecn rfun h,kc rz osta rcsv omg hf 'v,uvn kg shgvk vhagn
hbck chyvk vmhpju ',kuzv ,eumnk vbhcn thv hf jhfun uk ,mhhmn thvu 'urucg

?aec,nvn r,uh chyvk ;hxu,a lrmuv vn oaku 'ost
vjfuv uz iht ihhsg 'u,kuzk tuv chyna ostv ,t ohturafa tuv ,ntv lt      
'unhg chyna vz smn kund vzhtk tuv vpmn hf sutn if,h 'sxj aht tuv chynva
ruzjk u,kufhc vhvh tku 'ohhgmnt kgc tuv ihta ohgsuha sjt og ohchyn ot odu
rhfn tkva rcsv omg hf 'rcusn sxj knudc hf ,rnut ,tz iht ihhsg 'chyvku
ostv ot rhfvk ohkufh ohrcs hba hsh kg lt /chynvk kundf anak vkufh 'u,cuyc
,rfv ka daunv kkfc ovc ihta ,uapb og chynaf ,jtv 'h,hnt sxj kgc tuv
hf 'lf kg aec,ha hkcn ,kuzv ,eumn kg ck ,nha lu,n chynaf vhbavu 'cuyv
vagb rcsv ihtu 'chyvk ubumr zg hf tuv jhfun u,nzuhn chyn ostva vzc

 

ohknd vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu crg ,ubpk vsac juak ejmh tmhu
 wudu ohtc(dx-sf)duuhz ,thmn kg vkhp, ihhbgc - 

     tc arhwwwwttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttwwwwin-ejmh tmhu" 'e"srv ;hxuvu '"ohjhav ihc ,fkk-juak" '
'uc vtc vecr v,hva lrsv u,utk vren lrsc tmh oa iukk xbfb rat rhgv
vbupa ,gk 'wcrg ,ubpkw 'ohjhav ihc khhyk 'rnukf 'wvsac juakw tmh tuvu

/"wufu ohjhav ihc khhyk ,tmk ost hbc lrsa crg ,gk tuvu 'anav
     hhhh""""aaaarrrrccccuuuu ;hxuvu '"wujha lupahw unf 'vkhp, iuak - juak" 'arhp wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwww'

vkhp,w rntba 'vkhp, tkt vjha iht - vsac juakw (s"h wx r"c) arsnv s"gu"
ieh, ejmhwa (:uf ,ufrc) k"zj urnt itfnu 'wujha lupah wv hbpku ';uygh hf hbgk

v ;hxuv uhrcs kgu '"wvjbn ,khp,wwwwoooohhhhrrrruuuuyyyyvvvv    kkkkggggccccwwww'vkhp, ubhhv - vsac juak" '
kkp,h ,tz kgw ch,fs ubhhvu 'vecr uk vbnszb ztu 'vjbnv ,khp, ieh, ejmha

/"wcuy tmn vat tmnw vhcdk ch,fs vat ubhhvs 'wtmn ,gk lhkt shxj kf
     'tbhbj r"t 'tmn ,gk lhkt shxj kf kkp,h ,tz kg" (/j ,ufrc) wndc t,htsfu

cu '"wudu cuy tmn vat tmnw wtba 'vat uz wtmn ,gkwwwwwvvvvssssuuuuvvvvhhhh    hhhhyyyyuuuueeeehhhhkkkkwwww,arp) 
v oac c,f (y"be wng-jkacwwwwoooojjjjbbbbnnnn    hhhhbbbbppppwwwwtmn ,gk lhkt shxj kf kkp,h ,tz kg" '

inu ohthcbv inu ,"vn"-:j"h iye sgunc wg) ahtk vat wvna odva - vat uz
'wrcsv tmh wvn urnthu ktu,cu ick ighuw w,fs ,"vn 'ahtk vat wvn ohcu,fvin 

    

 /lfk euezv uvhn ,gsk uchk ohan lfku 'jrfv lu,n
     unmgk iucaj vag tuv ',rjcunv vrgbvc ,utrk rzghkt vmr ohrcsv ukthf 

if,h hf 'v,uhnhbpk vjfuv vc iht ihhsg u,aec rjt tkn, vrgbva rcsv omg
v,cuyc rhfha rz lkhv od n"n 'u,ut vrhfhv tk ihhsga ;tu 'kundk vmhpja
kg sungk u,kufhc vhvh ,ntc lhtvu 'kundf anaku vapb ,t epxk vkufh
ka uhfrm ,ntc ihcvk vchk ohah vnmgc thva iputc ot hf vz iht ?vchy
vhv, vzk ;xubcu 'aec,,a hkcn lrymnv hpf unhg chyvk ;hxu,u 'rzv lkhvv

 /thv sxj ,kgc ift hf rcsv rfuh z"hg 'cuyv ,rfv vzc ihta iputc rcsv
vrgbv ot vhvu 'urucg er ohn aech tuva 'inhxv vz rzghkt vag vz lrumku     
oheuez ukkv odu 'ohknd vragc uhrjt ehzjn rzv lkhvv hf lfk vchk oha,
h,ac vnmg ,t vjhfun zt hf 'ohn ovk epxk ovnhg od chyvk vtr,u 'vh,ak
'aec,,a hkcn od vchyn lfku 'sxj ,kgcc rcusn ifta ohrfzbv ,usuebv

 /vcuy vk urhfh ohkndva vfz, tk htsuc hf 'vcuy ohrhfn obhta uktk odu
',nt ka sxj hvn 'ohrcsv ,uka,avn ubhsnkk vru,v v,mra vn vz     
lu,n er tuv uh,uhag kfu 'kkfu kkf kundk vpmn ostv ihta iputv kg tuva

/vnhka u,cuy iht ihhsg 'kundk tuv vpmn ihhsg otc lt 'chyvk vbf iumr
 hbpk ogp urpxa rpuxn      kkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    rrrruuuuddddnnnn    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    ,,,,hhhhccccvvvv    kkkkggggcccc    rrrruuuunnnnssssttttvvvvvzht kg 

ohrcsv ohbf ot ,gsk hsfca ktrah ,hcv vbgb 'oumg sxj kgc tuva iexg
kf lt ',nt rcsv hf tuv ,ut lfk ohfx, thv otu 'u,duz ,t kutak ohfhrm

 ///ohna oak u,buuf hf vjfuv itf iht lf kg vshgn thv ihta sug
iuvu ,hcw w,fs ohcu,fv in 'wthv wvn hf ugsh tk untu uhctuw ch,fs ohthcbv
,fxn ahr wg) skuba osue ,tmuh kue ,cu '("w,kfan vat wvnu ,uct ,kjb
uh,ubuzn kg kkp,vk lhrma unfu 'vdhavk hsf vhkg kkp,vk lhrm 'n"n '(vyux
wg) "ohbhf hmhc sg ohntr hbren hj kf xbrpnu iz ,"hava odv 'odhavk hsf

/("ohbhf hmhc sg ohntr hbren ukuf okugv kf ,t izu cauh v"cev" :d z"g wndc
'wvat uz tmn ,gk lhkt shxj kf kkp,h ,tz kgw rntb gusn 'ihcvk ahu     
hrcs osevc 'cahhk ahu /vdhavk hsf vhkg kkp,vk lhrm hsuvh kf od tkv
vuv thhj hcr" 'vat og ahtv iu,hj ka v,kgu, ,usut (/d"x ,unch) trndv
'vkvhb h,hhnu vhrsuxc vhk rhhm hshn jfan vuv hf 'uv,hcs vhk trgmn te
in ub,ut ,ukhmna ubhhs 'vhk rnt 'rnk vhk trgmn te tvu 'cr vhk rnt

 c,fu '[h"ar] vrhcg ruvrv-) "tyjvtttt""""aaaarrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvyeb"a 'wufu ubhhs v"s oa 
'vrhcgn vae vrhcg ruvrva hpk 'vpud vrhcg ouenc vrhcg ruvrv
gcybaf unmg ie,k vaea 'ouan ,tzu} wufu hruvrv-/y"f] tnuhc ibhrntsfu

) apbv ,t r,uh ohndup ovu 'ann ,urhcgn aurpkn r,uh 'ovc,,,,nnnntttt    ,,,,ppppaaaaoa 
'ouh kfc vrhcg ruvrvn kumhb ost ihta ouan odu '{(wufu hruvrv v"s

/([wufu ,urhcg auka-:s"xe c"c] yuap yd erpc ibhrntsfu
uz tmn ,gk lhkt shxj kf kkp,h ,tz kgw rntb gusn cahhk ah z"pku      
shxjv 'ouen kfn 'vdhavk hsf vhkg kkp,vk lhrm hsuvh kfa ;ta 'wvat

/r,uhc lf kg kkp,n 'tyjc kafh tka r,uhc srja

R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l (Perfection in Marriage) would say:

     “wkfc ovrct ,t lrc wvu ohnhc tc iez ovrctuw - A person’s purpose in life is to mold his character. He does this by

going against the passions, the instincts that motivate all men. He puts his wkfaw (reason) in control of his mind. Of

course, when we talk about ‘Saichel’ for the servants of Hashem, it means the saichel of the Torah. Saichel without

Torah is a self-deception. Saichel with Torah means a person is going against his passions.”

(Monsey, NY)
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(3) z:v ohrcs (2) wt vru, sunk, wkv jna rut (1)
ohrcs (6) :yf ihaushe (5) t:v ohrcs (4) :yh tnuh

oa ihaushe (7) z:v
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: No sooner had Eliezer, the servant of Avraham,

finished his prayer for a wife for Yitzchok, when in detail, all

he had just requested was manifested before his eyes. The

Torah tells us that he was astonished. But why? Why was

Eliezer so surprised? We already know: “Hashem is close 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (2)

Laws of Talmud Torah: Introduction. There are various
obligations pertaining to the mitzvah of Talmud Torah that are
learned out from different posukim. These obligations can be
broken down in two distinct ways: "snkku sunkk" - to learn and to
teach. Each one is then further divided. The obligation of "sunkk"
- to learn, is basically categorized into "vru,v sunhk" - studying
Torah, and "vru,v ,ghsh" - knowledge of Torah. (It is further
divided into constant, daily, topic-orientated and remembering,
with each having its unique source in the posuk.)

Learning Torah: Knowledge of Torah. What this means is that
the physical act of "vru,v sunhk" - learning Torah, reciting the
words and understanding them - "o,bbau oc ,rcsu" - is a mitzvah.

(Whether just meditating and thinking about Torah learning is an
“act” of learning, and whether saying words of Torah without
understanding them can be called an “act” of learning, such as by
c,fca vru,, will IY”H be explained at a later time.) For this
mitzvah, one can technically take things easy and learn the same
Mishnayos over and over, time after time, day after day, and fulfill
his mitzvah of Talmud Torah. The Torah, therefore, added another
mitzvah called "vru,v ,ghsh" which obligates one to cover more
topics and know as much of the Torah as he can. Of course, this
mitzvah must be documented and is applicable according to the

to all who call out to Him in truth!” (Tehillim 145) Eliezer

sincerely “called out” to Hashem and instantly, Hashem

responded. We, too, must turn to Hashem and “call out”

when we are in need. He will respond to anyone, anywhere

and at any time. Why should we be astonished?

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

ability/memory of each individual person, as explained in Ohr

Sameach (1). For those who are capable, this means knowing the
whole Torah - vp kgcau c,fca - which will be defined IY”H as we
proceed. One who is unable to learn/remember the whole Torah

still has the mitzvah of "vru,v ,ghsh" to know as much as he can.
Source of Obligations. The obligation to physically perform the
“act” of learning Torah is derived from the posuk o�C �T �r�C �s �u"
"W �,h c �C W �T �c �J �C - “And you shall speak of them when you sit in

your house ...” (2) Even though this posuk refers to the obligation
to say Krias Shema twice a day (as it concludes "W �nUe �cU W �C �f�J �cU"
which refers to Krias Shema), it also refers to the mitzvah of
speaking and studying Torah, as we find clearly in the Gemara

(3). Another source is the posuk one perek earlier: o�,«t o�T �s �n�kU"
"o�,«G%g�k o�T �r �n �JU - “Learn them and be careful to perform them.”

(4) This is the posuk that is quoted (5) when the Gemara asks:
where do we know that if a father did not teach his son Torah,
the son is obligated to teach himself? The Gemara answers by
quoting this posuk. The second obligation to “know” Torah is
derived from the word "o�T�b�B �J �u" (6) which comes from the word
"iubha" - sharp and fluent. Chazal explain (7) that this means a
person should have knowledge of Torah in a fluent way so that if
another person asks him about a specific topic, he should be able
to answer immediately and fluently. (To be continued...)

R’ Noach Orlowek shlit’a (Author of “Raising Roses Among the Thorns”) would say:

    “ose .rt kt vnse /// ojkahu ,b,n ovrct i,b ovrctk rat ohadkhpv hbckuw - According to the Zohar, Avraham sent these

children ‘eastward to the east’ creating Eastern spirituality, the essential roots of Hinduism and Buddhism. The word for

Hindu in Hebrew is whsuvw - which almost contains the letters of G-d’s Name. It has a wsw instead of a wvw. The difference

between a wsw and a wvw is to insert the letter whw at the bottom of the wsw. The numerical value of wsw is 4, representing physicality

(4 corners of the world) and whw is the only letter that hovers above the line of the page, representing spirituality, G-d’s

Oneness. Eastern spirituality almost has it all, but lacks the most essential part, the realization that everything in the world

is a coherent unit, Hashem is the source of all physical and spiritual powers, and Hashem is the One and only G-d.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Always be a first-rate version of yourself rather than a second-rate version of someone else!”                                                                      



    Avraham Avinu grows old and in his old age he is blessed with everything - "kfc"! What exactly does this mean? Very
often, we see people who grow old and in many ways life becomes more difficult for them. Their health deteriorates, their
dispositions sour. When one is young and vibrant he can truly enjoy life and feel blessed. He has pleasure from the food that he
eats, the places he goes and the activities he is involved in. Once a person loses his youthful passions, many of life’s blessings
become just the opposite. So how did Avraham merit that especially in his old age, everything in his life was a blessing?
     The Ksav Sofer zt”l explains that the secret to Avraham’s blessed life was the fact that he was a giver! He utilized every
day and every opportunity in life to give to others. His life was “other-focused”! It wasn’t fulfilling his own needs and wants
that made him happy, it was doing for others that truly gave him pleasure. Therefore, even when he grew old, when the natural
desires in a person die down, his level of enjoyment was not compromised and his life was a total blessing in every way.
     For various reasons, this age we live in is called the “ME” generation. The abundance of materialism, the stress on self
-expression, and the ability to have what I want instantly with minimal effort, has created a selfish, lazy, and spoiled mentality.
But the truth is, it is really our choice. The end result of self-centeredness is usually misery. We are all children of Avraham
Avinu, and if we want our lives to be filled with blessing, even when we grow old, we need to change our focus. The “ME”
generation should be a result of “Mi Kamcha Yisroel.” A nation of givers who always thinks about others and how to make them
happy. This is the secret to a life of blessing. Emulate our Zaida Avraham and be a giver - the one that will gain the most is you!
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      At the end of last week’s parsha, Rashi quotes the Medrash: "uduz ,c vecr vskuba v"cev urac" - Hashem informed Avraham
through Ruach Hakodesh that Rivkah, the future wife of Yitzchok, was born. If so, why did Avraham have to send Eliezer
with detailed instructions to find a wife for his son and why is the whole parsha of Chayei Sarah necessary? If Avraham
already knew who his son’s wife was, why did he need all the tefillos and miracles that transpired with Eliezer, if this shidduch
was predetermined osue ouh wn? (Incidentally, I asked this question to 8 vchah hatr who all agreed it was an excellent question.) 
     My machshava here is as follows: Hashem has a master plan, with yeshuos, refuos, berachos and parnassa for each
person, which affects them throughout their lives. However, without tefillos and hishtadlus, the Siyata D’shmaya and help
from above does not come easily. Avraham Avinu was aware of this and even though he was informed of his future
daughter-in-law’s birth, he immediately began to daven that Hashem should make it happen. He said, "lhbpk uftkn jkah tuv"
- Ribono shel Olam, send Yitzchok’s malach, his angel, and make this shidduch happen right away. For without hishtadlus
and tefillah, Avraham did not see how it would succeed. This also answers a famous question on the posuk, ory tuv hvhu"
",tmuh vecru rcsk vkf - “And it was, after he finished speaking and Rivkah came outside.” The word "tuv" seems to be
superfluous. However, based on the previous explanation, we can say that the word "tuv" is not referring to Eliezer who
finished davening, but to the Ribono shel Olam - the same "tuv" from Avraham’s tefillah: "tuv"lhbpk uftkn jkah . Right after
Eliezer finished his tefillah, Hashem - "tuv" - He caused Rivkah to come outside and the rest is history.
   On a personal note, today my wife and I were zoche that Hashem answered our tefillos and our granddaughter tsbhv
became engaged to her chosson kkv ktuna, which is exactly the gematria of "vkfu i,j" and ",ntu sxj".                              

 //// kfc ovrct ,t lrc wvu ohnhc tc iez ovrctu(t-sf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu rce ,zjtk offu,c hk vbb,h tkn ;xfc uvsa vmec rat uk rat vkpfnv ,rgn ,t hk i,hu(y-df)
     After the 1967 Six Day War, Israeli leaders made the decision to return control of the Mearas Hamachpela (Cave of
the Patriarchs) complex to the Muslif Wakf. The Arabs did not allow any type of archaeological research in “their” holy
places and even today, refuse to allow Jews into the area known as Kever Yitzchok, the tomb of Yitzchok Avinu. 
     Not to be seen as kowtowing to the vanquished Arabs, then Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, an amateur archeologist,
decided to “explore.” One evening, he showed up at the Tomb of the Patriarchs with a flank of Israeli soldiers and ordered
the Arabs out, claiming it was security issue. Then, he sent a skinny 12 year old girl named Michal Arbel through a narrow
opening in Yitzchok’s Hall. The brave (or half-witted) Michal climbed down and discovered that underneath the hall there
is an underground room with a very narrow hallway leading to steps going upwards. She climbed up the staircase and
found a large stone blocking her path. She knocked on the stone and all of a sudden ... she heard someone knock back!
Frightened, she quickly made her way back down the stairs and had herself lifted out of the hole, terrified and crying, but
no worse for wear. Michal exited the underground cave safely but the desire to know the secrets of the cave continued.
    An opportunity presented itself in Elul 5741 (1981). A group of local residents organized a midnight Selichos recital and
came prepared. Knowing the Arabs were unsuspecting and would not remain inside to stand guard, the group decided to
take the chance and enter the cave. They brought their equipment and as soon as the men in the hall began to pray in loud
voices, they began the strenuous job of opening the sealed entrance in the floor of the Hall of Yitzchok. This is their story:
    The tension was high. Soon after we started drilling, we felt how the rock of the entrance began to give way and with
some more effort, the rock split and a narrow opening was revealed. It’s hard to explain the excitement we felt when we
started descending the narrow opening. We crawled through the tunnel and it led us to a gigantic underground room. We
began searching for the entrance to the cave in the corners of the room and found various rocks. All of a sudden, we felt a
strong wind coming from the ground below. We understood that the secret is buried under the ground and we began the
strenuous work of lifting up the floor’s stones. Upstairs, the group of mispallelim were practically screaming the Selichos
with devotion and excitement, which served as the perfect cover for the sound of our hammers and drills down below.
    Eventually, we found the entrance to the underground cave. Every heart was beating with a whirlwind of emotions. We
were excited to enter the cave but also felt hesitation, yearning, fear... It was finally decided that we will enter. Our hearts
were beating rapidly as we entered the cave and it was clear that this was the authentic Mearas HaMachpela. It is composed
of two caves, one inside the other. The first cave is the biggest, it was full of dust up to the ceiling and from this cave, we
found an opening to a narrow hallway leading into the second cave, a smaller one. The inner cave had a blood-curdling
surprise waiting for us. The ground was covered with dust, and scattered fractured bones and antique broken earthenware.
     With shaking hands, we picked up the pieces of pottery. As we investigated, it became clear that the pottery belonged to
the First Temple Era, the Era of the Judean Kings over 3000 years ago. Apparently, the Jews of Chevron, as well as the
Jews of all Judea, understanding the importance and significance of the Caves of the Machpelah, were directed to bring
both the bones of their deceased and their pottery into the underground caverns for safekeeping.
     At this point, someone suggested that we take this unique opportunity to daven in a place that hasn’t been occupied for
thousands of years. We were so close to the Patriarchs, we could almost feel the Avos standing there, praying with us in
tandem. A few hours passed but it seemed like only seconds. As dawn approached, we were forced to leave these sacred
caverns, so as not to be caught below by the hateful Arabs. We concluded our unforgettable, spiritually uplifting
experience. We were privileged to pray within the caves, and, even if only for a few moments, to become united, as sons
with their fathers. The adventure and memories of the mysterious Mearas HaMachpela will never be forgotten.                  

 tuv //// hct ,hcn hbjek rat ohnav hekt wv
 oan hbck vat ,jeku lhbpk uftkn jkah(z-sf)

/// ofng rce ,zujt hk ub, ofng hfbt cau,u rd (s-df)
   The Malbim writes that Avraham Avinu used the occasion
of Sarah’s death as an opportunity to teach the Bnei Cheis
that the souls of the deceased live on after death; that life in
this world is solely for the purpose of preparing for the Next
World; that burial is to preserve a body for oh,nv ,hhj,.
Thus, Avraham addressed the people of Cheis and declared,
“I am a sojourner and a resident with you,” hinting that he
was merely a "rd", a sojourner, in this world, but he would be
a "cau,", a permanent resident, in the World to Come, i.e.,
this world is nothing but a corridor leading to the next world.
    Avraham then went on to ask for "rcev ,zujt", a piece of
real estate that he could own. By asking for a permanent
grave, Avraham indicated further that the purpose of the
grave was much more than to serve as a burial site; it was to
be a place where Sarah’s body would rest and be preserved 
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until the time of her resurrection. The entire deal, then, served
as a form of kiddush Hashem by making the Bnei Cheis
aware of the true nature of this world and of the existence of a
spiritual reality outside of what they could observe.
     Just a few years ago, three Jewish families in Israel
suffered the most unimaginable torments known to man with
the loss of their sons, who were found brutally murdered by
Arab terrorists. The bereaved parents’ reactions of faith and
acceptance to their ordeal was perhaps the quintessential
kiddush Hashem, an idea perhaps best encapsulated by the
Israeli Prime Minister’s words in his eulogy for the boys:
“The nation understood immediately the depth of the roots
and your strength of spirit. You taught us all a lesson that we
will not forget. A lesson in faith and determination; in unity
and sensitivity; in Judaism and humanity.” Like Avraham
Avinu, these families heroically used their personal tragedy to
teach the entire nation the meaning of emunah in Hashem.
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lyn: A couple who had gone to a few religious seminars

decided to send their young son to a Hebrew Day School. At
one of the evening classes, the father related a story that had
just occurred. He would often come home from work earlier

than his wife and take his son to a local park after school to

play. Later, he would bring him back to the apartment for

dinner and homework. That week, when it came time to

leave the park and his son was standing around tired and

hungry, the father realized that he couldn’t find his keys. 

    How would they get into their apartment? Even if the door

man would let them into the building, they would be left
 waiting 

waiting for hours in the hallway until his wife came home. 

     He began to fret as he searched for his keys. His
eight-year-old boy, newly immersed in a Yeshivah setting,
watched as his father checked his pockets over and over, and

he, too, began to feel nervous. Suddenly, he picked up the

tennis ball he had been playing with a few minutes earlier,

and clutched it tightly, as if it was a Sefer Tehillim. With pure

sincerity, he whispered, “Hashem, please help my father find

his keys!” Then he tossed the ball at random and watched

where it landed. When he went to pick up the ball, right there

on the ground, he found his father’s keys touching the ball!


